Saratoga Historical Foundation Fundraiser
Old Grandview Ranch on Saturday, May 19, 2018.
THANK YOU FOR REGISTERING to ATTEND: Although you have probably received an e-mail
acknowledging your registration—here are a few things to remember.

EVENT CHECK-IN: There are no tickets for this event. If you are a PAID guest, your names and the names
of your guests (if any) have been added to our reservation /registration list. Pre-printed name tags will
be provided, so please provide us with an accurate list of your guests and let us know of any changes.

PARKING AND ADMITTANCE: Parking is free at Saratoga High School, 20300 Herriman Avenue. The
parking area for the event will be in front of the McAfee Center. Look for the signs. Driving to or parking
at the event is prohibited, and no one will be admitted to the estate unless they arrive by our MiniLuxury Busses.

TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM OLD GRANDVIEW RANCH/ PARKING AND ADMITTANCE: Parking is free
at the new location at West Valley College. The parking area for the event will be in the College’s Parking
Lot Number 4 with entry off both Allendale and Fruitvale Avenues. For GPS Directions, use the college’s
address of 14000 Fruitvale Avenue, Saratoga, CA and as you approach the intersection of Fruitvale and
Allendale, look for the “Grandview Event Parking” signs. Driving to or parking at the event is prohibited,
and no one will be admitted to the estate unless they arrive by our Mini-Luxury Buses. If you are a special
guest or sponsor you will be riding in a Lexus. You can arrive between 2:30 and 2:45 to ride to the event.

VOLUNTEER SUPPORT: Volunteerswill be available to meet and greet you as you arrive and will be
stationed in the galleries and about the estate to help direct you to areas of interest and to help make
your visit as enjoyable as possible.

CLOTHING: Please wear clothing to suit the weather, including rain gear as necessary. Dress is casual
and walking shoes are a “must” to enjoy the grounds.

NO SMOKING: There is no smoking allowed at any time during the event or on the bus.

PHOTOGRAPHS: You will want to have a camera to capture the exquisite grounds, galleries and
sculptures. There is no flash photography allowed in the galleries.

OTHER QUESTIONS: Email info@saratogahistory.com or call 408 867 4311.

